The Craft Box
The Thrift Store for Crafters

News & Happenings for June 2014
Shop News:
Happy Father’s Day to all the fathers, husbands,
uncles and brothers of our crafting moms, grandmothers, aunts, nieces, sisters and daughters!
If you’re looking for a way to use all those old
ties, consider making a tie wreath (see picture at
right). We found this on Pinterest and here’s the
link if you’d like to see the directions!
New items! Have you seen our Little Lovelies?
Not quite a fat quarter, bigger than a scrap, quilt–
shop quality at $0.69 each.
Want a bunch of buttons? If you’ve been to the
shop, you’ve probably seen our button bowl. Now
in addition to the $0.05/button and 25 buttons for
a $1.00, you can fill a 3”x4” Ziploc bag (about
200 buttons) for $4.00.
Stamps and stamp sets: We’re working on keeping a better inventory of Stampin’ Up sets so if
you’re looking for a specific set, we should be able
to look it up. The Single Stamps are now being
assigned a letter instead of a dollar amount. We
found many other craft stores price either on a
color code or letter, so we’re trying this method to
see if it works for us. There are lists by the
stamps so you can see how much they are.
Embroidery floss and fabric are now on displayed
on a Clip it Up. All normal (not specialty) DMC
floss is $0.10 each and they are organized by color code, so if you’re looking for a specific color,
we just may have it!

Drop-Off Status:
If you’ve been to our little shop lately, you may
have noticed that we’re getting a bit “crowded” in
the back room. We are planning a “Christmas in
July” back room sale—so we cannot take any
items beginning June 10th through July 19th.
We really don’t like having to do that, but it’s what
has to be done to have a faster turn-around of
new items and prepare for our sale!

Charity of the Month:
Golden Christian Action Center: Food Bank
We thought our charity for June should be quick
and simple so you can focus on all your fun
summer activities! The Golden Christian Action
Center provides immediate crisis assistance to
persons residing in Golden, CO. So, if you have
a moment, consider bringing in canned fruit,
canned beans, canned vegetables, canned meat
or tuna, peanut butter, dry pasta or soup. Personal items can be toothpaste, toothbrushes,
disposable razors, shampoo, soap, Kleenex.
Or, if you’d like to make a food tote to transport
the items, we have fabric and a free pattern you
can use. Deadline for drop off here at the
shop is Saturday, June 28th.
Thank you for all the wonderful baby items you
donated in May! We had about a dozen bags to
drop off. They were so appreciated.

Class News:
Class calendar for this month:
-Beaded Bracelet: Wednesday, 6/11, 6:00—8:00
p.m. $35.
-Faux Quilt Card: Sawtooth block. Saturday,
6/14, 1:00—2:30 p.m. 2 cards for $10.

To remove your name from our mailing list, please click here.
Questions or comments? E-mail us at thecraftboxgolden@gmail.com or call 303-279-1069.
We’re located at 15750 South Golden Road, Unit G, Golden, CO 80401 (between Moss & Nile Streets)
Our store hours are 10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday.
Our website is: www.craftboxgolden.com

